
JAYPEE PUBLIC SCHOOL, GREATER NOIDA 
SUB: DATESHEET FOR MID TERM EXAMINATION (SESSION 2021-22) 

(For Classes IX-XII) 
JPSGN/ACAD/2020-21/33                                                                                       18.08.2021 
             
Dear Parent, 
Greetings!!Hope you are doing well!! 
As the curriculum transaction and internal assessments are being  done in ONLINE mode, the Mid Term exams will also be held in 
the same manner. Kindly take a note of the datesheet and examination guidelines given below: 
 
Pattern of Examination: 
  Online exam through virtual invigilation by two observers under the supervision of parent at home.  

Ø Examination Timing: 
9:00 AM- 10:30 AM (90 Minutes)  
10:30 AM- 10:40 AM- Scanning of Written test answer sheet and sending it to subject teacher 

Ø Question paper will be Objective  type. 
Ø All students must join the class Google Meet id at 8:45 am and need to remain online (with Video ON throughout 

examination time). 
Ø In starting 5 minutes teacher will take attendance.  
Ø On the day of exam, Class teacher will share question paper on class what’s app group sharp at 9:00 am. 
Ø You are requested to ensure network connectivity. If any issue persists at the time of exam immediately inform the class 

teacher regarding the same, so that needful may be done. 
Ø Students will be invigilated  virtually by teachers.  
Ø You must ensure that your ward timely join meeting starts and submits answer sheet on time. 
Ø  On answer sheet students must mention their name, class, section, subject, date, Google meet link and both 

invigilators’ names. Please scan the answer sheet (only in PDF format) and send it on the E- mail Id of their subject 
teacher. 

Ø Teachers will share their respective E-mail Id two days before the examination.  
 

 
 
Kindly Note:  
   

1. If a student remains ABSENT in an examination, it will not be re-conducted as mentioned in School - Almanac. In 
case of medical reason, parents must send an application for Medical leave with doctor’s prescription on the school 
mail id, before the exam. 

2. Non exam days will be Preparatory OFF for students. 
3. If conditions will be favorable, then school may conduct exams OFFLINE. 

 

With best wishes, 

 
Meeta Bhandula 
Principal 
	


